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Fawning over the �ora of Arkansas' springtime
April 26, 2020 at 1:53 a.m.
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Chris Olsen at his home, The Edgemont, in North Little Rock (Cary Jenkins)

This time of the year, Central Arkansas is awash in beautiful �oral gardens ... as well as young

vegetable gardens. We at High Pro�le decided to step out of our isolated locations and check

out some of the gorgeous landscapes the area has to offer.

We reached out to a number of people who we heard have fabulous fauna or favorite garden

spots to snap their photos. And, of course, we kept a safe distance away.
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cases rise by 817

Police investigate fatal
shooting in Jonesboro

Here's a look at what we saw. And while you are out and about in your own neighborhoods,

don't forget to stop and smell the roses.

P.S. More Little Rock in Bloom photos are on 4D.

-- Story and photos by Rachel O'Neal, Cary Jenkins and Helaine Williams

High Pro�le on 04/26/2020
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